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Probability distribution ofdraw dow ns in risky investm ents.
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W e study the risk criterion for investm ents based on the

drawdown from the m axim alvalue ofthe capitalin the past.

D epending on investor’srisk attitude,thushisrisk exposure,

we �nd that the distribution of these drawdowns follows a

generalpowerlaw.In particular,iftherisk exposureisK elly-

optim al,the exponent ofthis power law has the borderline

valueof2,i.e.theaveragedrawdown isjustaboutto diverge.

For repeated investm entsone m ay consider m aintaining a

�xed fraction f ofone’scapitalin risky assets,while keeping

therestofthecapitalin risk-freesecurities.Afterthepioneer-

ing work by K elly [1]itisgenerally believed thattheoptim al

strategy is to choose the investm entfraction f
�
which m ax-

im izes the average growth rate ofthe logarithm ofthe capi-

tal[2{4]. However,m any econom ists and prudent investors

would balk atthisaggressiveproposal,sincethisstrategy pro-

posesauniquerecipeforallpurposes,withoutconsideringthe

investor’srisk pro�le.Traditionalalternative to theK elly in-

vestm entrecipeisto selecttheinvestm entfraction,m axim iz-

ingtheexpectation valueofsom einvestor-speci�cutilityfunc-

tion [5]. Unfortunately,this recipe leads to incorrect expec-

tations,sinceforvery broad distributions,such aslog-norm al

distributionsin m ultiplicativestochasticprocesses,theexpec-

tation value isdom inated by an exponentially sm allfraction

ofoutcom es,and isunlikely to beachieved aftera reasonably

large num beroftrials. In the pastthiscom m on-sense obser-

vation hascaused persistentdebatesand wasoften leading to

fallaciousconclusions[6].

Iftheoverallshapeofutility function isoflittlerelevancein

determ ining theoptim allong-term investm entstrategy,what

investm ent property one should consider to distinguish be-

tween aggressive and conservative investm ent strategies? In

this work we system atically study a risk criterion based on

theprobability distribution ofdrawdownsofthecapitalm ea-

sured relative to itshighestvalue in the past,which we refer

to asdrawdownsfrom them axim um .Itisoften quoted in the

trading com m unity thattheprobability ofa given drawdown

from the m axim um is one of the m ost sensible param eters

ofan investm ent strategy [7]. O ften investors identify their

wealth as the highest achieved am ount. Hence,at any tim e

the current drawdown from the highest capitalin the past

givesa m easure ofinvestor’sfrustration,testshisstrength of

nervesand hisfaith in the ultim ate recovery.

The de�nition of the drawdown from the m axim um is

rather natural. Let W (t) to denote investor’s capitalas a

function of tim e. D e�ne W m ax(t) to be the overall m axi-

m um of the capital up to this point in tim e: W m ax(t) =

m axt0� tW (t
0
). The current drawdown from the m axim um

(D D M )D (t)isgiven by

D (t)= W m ax(t)=W (t): (1)

From this de�nition it follows that D (t) � 1 with equality

realized only ifthe current capitalis at its overallm axim al

value.

Let us �rst �nd out the D D M probability distribution in

a very general case where the investor’s capital follows a

discrete-tim e m ultiplicative random walk

W (t+ 1)= e
�(t)

W (t): (2)

In this expression a random num ber �(t) is drawn at each

tim e step t from a given probability distribution �(�). As

usual,it is easier to work with the logarithm ofthe capital

h(t)= lnW (t),which perform san ordinary random walk

h(t+ 1)= h(t)+ �(t): (3)

The logarithm ic drawdown from the m axim um (LD D M )

LD (t)= lnD (t)issim ply given by

LD (t)= m ax
t0� t

h(t
0
)� h(t): (4)

To the purpose ofcalculating the probability distribution

function ofLD D M letusdividethetim eaxisinto a sequence

of tim e intervals during which hm ax(t) = lnW m ax(t) stays

constant(see Fig.1).
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FIG .1. Random walk h(t) = lnW (t) (solid line) and its

m axim alvalueup totim et,hm ax(t)(bold solid line).Between

tn and tn+ 1,them axim alvaluehm ax(t)staysconstantand is

equalto h(tn).
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Each such intervalstarts at tim e tn when the walk is at

the overall m axim um of h(t) and ends at tim e tn+ 1 when

this m axim um is surpassed and replaced by a new, higher

one. The m otion in each ofthe intervals (tn;tn+ 1) can be

viewed as a random walk with an open upper boundary at

h(tn): the process ends (and the new one starts) when the

walk leavestheinterval(� 1 ;hm ax).W ithin a singleinterval

without loss ofgenerality we can set hm ax = 0 and,conse-

quently,LD (t) = � h(t). In order to �nd the distribution

ofdrawdowns from the m axim um we need �rst to calculate

thetim edependentdensity �(h;t)oftheensem bleofrandom

walksin the interval(� 1 ;0)with an open upperboundary.

The processstartsatt= 0,when �(h;0)= �(h). Note that,

since walks can leave the system ,the probability of�nding

a walk within the interval(� 1 ;0) (i.e. of�nding the cur-

rentm axim um unsurpassed ttim estepsafteritwasrealized),

ptot(t)=
R
0

� 1
�(h;t)dh � 1,is not conserved. O pen bound-

ary conditions are equivalent to m aintaining �(h;t) = 0 for

h � 0 atalltim es.

The distribution of drawdowns from the m axim um

P (x)dx = Prob(x < LD < x + dx)m easures the probability

of�nding a given logarithm ic drawdown atan arbitrary tim e

withoutany referencetothetim etelapsed sincethelastm ax-

im um .Therefore,P (x)isproportionaltothetim e-cum ulative

density atthe pointhm ax � x = � x:P (x)�
P

1

t= 0
�(� x;t).

Including norm alization one gets

P (x)=

P
1

t= 0
�(� x;t)

R
1

0

P
1

t= 0
�(� x0;t)dx0

: (5)

Any ensem ble density �(x;t)should obey the following in-

tegralequation ofm otion

�(x;t)=

Z

�(x � �;t� 1)�(�)d� (6)

Thisequation expressesthe density �(x;t)attim e tin term s

ofthe known density atthe previoustim e step t� 1 and the

probability distribution ofjum ps. It �xes �(x;t) for x � 0,

while the de�nition of an open boundary random walk re-

quires �(x;t)= 0 for x � 0. The stationary probability dis-

tribution ofdrawdownsfrom them axim um m akessenseonly

for random walks with a positive (upwards) drift h�i > 0.

Indeed,for a negative (downwards) drift the m axim um re-

alized in the beginning of the process is likely to be never

surpassed. In this case as the walk drifts further and fur-

ther down it sam ples larger and larger drawdowns so that

theprobability distribution ofdrawdownsneverbecom essta-

tionary. Using the equation of m otion (6) for �(h;t) one

getsP (x)= A
� 1
P

1

t= 0
�(� x;t)= A

� 1
(
P

1

t= 1

R

�(� x � �;t�

1)�(�)d�+ �(� x;0)) =
R

P (x + �)�(�)d�+ A
� 1
�(x). Here

A =
P

1

t= 0

R
1

0
�(� x

0
;t)dx

0
isthe norm alization factor.

Therefore,forx > 0 one has

P (x)=

Z
1

� x

P (x + �)�(�)d�: (7)

Notealso thatin orderto follow ourde�nition oflogarithm ic

drawdownswehad to changethesign in frontof�,com pared

to that in Eq. 6. It is a straightforward task to determ ine

the asym ptotic behaviorofP (x)forx m uch bigger than the

typicalvalue of�. In this case we can safely disregard that

P (x) = 0 for x < 0 and plug the ansatz functional form

P (x) � exp(� �x) into the Eq. 7. The param eter � > 0 is

then determ ined from the equation

Z
1

� 1

�(�)exp(� ��)d�= 1: (8)

O necan show thatthisequation hasatm ostonestrictly pos-

itive solution. In fact the su�cient and necessary condition

for the existence ofsuch solution is a positive upwards drift

h�i > 0 plus a nonzero support of�(�) for negative � < 0.

Indeed,�rst one notices that the second derivative ofV (�),

where V (�)isthe LHS ofEq.8 with respectto �,isstrictly

positive,and � = 0 isthe obvioussolution to V (�)= 1.The

nonzero �(�)forsom e �< 0 guaranteesthatV (+ 1 )= + 1 .

Since dV=d�j�= 0 = � h�i< 0,the continuity ofV (�)guaran-

tees the existence ofthe positive solution ofV (�)= 1. The

positive second derivative ensuresitsuniqueness.

In ordertogeta betterfeeling ofhow theparam etersofthe

jum p distribution �(�)determ ine�weconsidertwoparticular

functionalform s ofthe distribution �(�). W e �rst see what

happens if�(�) has a binom ialshape. For sim plicity let us

take a particular binom ialdistribution,where � = ln� with

probability p > 1=2,and � = � ln� with probability 1� p.In

otherwords,with probability p one’scapitalism ultiplied by

� > 1,otherwise itisdivided by �.Forthisdistribution Eq.

8 reducesto p=y+ (1� p)y = 1,wherey = ��.Thisquadratic

equation has two solutions y1 = 1 and y2 = p=(1� p). For

p > 1=2 (upwards drift condition) the second solution gives

the desired positive

�binom ial=
lnp� ln(1� p)

ln�
: (9)

TheothercaseweusetoillustrateEq.8 iswhen �(�)hasa

G aussian shape �(�)= (1=
p
2��)exp(� (�� �)

2
=2�

2
).Then

Eq. 8 can be rewritten as exp(� �(�� ��
2
=2)) = 1. The

uniquenontrivial(� 6= 0)solution,given by

�gaussian =
2�

�2
(10)

is positive, provided � > 0, i.e. the random walk has an

upwardsdrift.

The lastequation can be also derived within a continuous

tim e approach.Indeed,increm entsofa continuous-tim e ran-

dom walk,taken ata discretetim eintervals,necessarily have

a gaussian shapeso thatEq.10 should hold in thiscase.An-

other way to see this is to replace the integralequation (7)

with the di�erentialstationary Fokker-Planck equation

�
@P (x)

@x
+
�
2

2

@
2
P (x)

@x2
= 0; (11)

where �, and �
2
are the drift velocity and the dispersion

ofthe random walk. This equation has a solution P (x) =

A
� 1 exp(� �x),where � isgiven by

�continuous =
2�

�2
: (12)

The exponential distribution of logarithm ic drawdowns

LD = lnD correspondstothepowerlaw distribution ofdraw-

downs them selves. To properly change variables one notices
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thatProb(LD > x)� exp(� �x). Therefore,Prob(D > y)�

y
� �,and forthe distribution ofD one hasP (D )� 1=D 1+ �.

Itisinterestingto notethatthem echanism by which draw-

downs from the m axim um acquire a power law distribution

is sim ilar to that ofthe m ultiplicative random walk pushed

againstthewall.Thism echanism ,which was�rstanalyzed in

a �nancialcontextby Levy & Solom on [8]and later studied

in greater detailin [9,10],is rather sim ple. It is wellknown

thattheproblem of�ndinga stationary distribution ofa m ul-

tiplicativerandom walk drifting in thedirection ofareecting

wallcan berewritten in term sofaFokker-Planck equation for

thelogarithm oftheobservablevariablewith reectingbound-

ary condition attheposition ofthewall.The solution ofthis

equation has the wellknown exponential(Boltzm ann) form

which,being rewritten in term softhevariable,subjectto the

m ultiplicative noise,becom es a power law. In ouranalytical

approach to the problem ofdrawdowns from the m axim um ,

the currentm axim alvalue ofthecapitalservesasan absorb-

ing upper wallfor a random walk (once the walk surpasses

the current m axim um ,the value ofthe m axim um has to be

updated,which can be looked at as sim ply taking another

representative ofthe ensem ble).O fcourse,the Fokker-Plank

equation with an absorbing boundary,unlikewith a reecting

boundary,doesnotallow fora stationary solution.However,

aswasdem onstrated above,theequationsforcum ulative(in-

tegrated over tim e)distributions are identicalin both cases.

That is why it should not be surprising that Eq. 12 ofthis

paper is identicalto the Eq. 10 of Ref.[10], which deter-

m ines the exponentofthe stationary power law distribution

ofm ultiplicative random walk pushed againstthe hard wall.

Now we are in a position to derive the distribution ofthe

drawdowns from the m axim um for the investor,following a

constantinvestm entfraction strategy [1{4].In such astrategy

theinvestorinvestsa fraction ofhiscapitalin one risky asset

while keeping the rem aindersafely in risk-free securities. At

each discrete tim e step the investor sells or buysthe correct

am ount ofshares ofrisky asset to adjust the current value

ofhis asset holdings to precisely the fraction f ofhis total

capital. Thisinvestm entfraction f (leverage factoriff > 1)

is the sole param eter de�ning the strategy. In this work we

do notallow thechangeofthereinvestm enttim einterval(the

discretetim estep atwhich theinvestoradjustshisassethold-

ings). Also forsim plicity we setthe risk-free interestrate to

zero.Thegeneralization to a m ore generalsituation israther

straightforward,but m akes our �nalform ulas less transpar-

ent.Theevolution ofinvestor’scapitalfora �xed investm ent

fraction strategy isgiven by a m ultiplicative random walk

W (t+ 1)= W (t)
�

1� f + fe
�(t)

�

: (13)

In thisexpression therandom variable�(t)describesthem ul-

tiplicative uctuations of the price p(t) of the risky asset:

p(t+ 1)= e
�(t)

p(t).The resultsforthe distribution ofdraw-

downs from the m axim um derived above apply to the �xed

investm entfraction strategy ifone usesf-dependentrandom

walk variable�f = ln(1� f+ fe�)so thate�f = 1� f+ fe�(t).

If f = 1, i.e. the whole capitalis invested in risky asset,

�f = � and the whole capitaljust follows the m ultiplicative

random walk of the risky asset’s price. It is clear that by

selecting a sm allerinvestm entfraction f theinvestorreduces

the probability ofsigni�cantdrawdownsfrom the m axim um ,

so that�f isa decreasing function off.

Theresultsareespecially straightforward in thecasewhen

thelogarithm ofthestock pricefollowsa continuousgaussian

random walk with driftvelocity �and dispersion �
2
.Asitwas

shown forinstancein [4],fora gaussian �(�)thelogarithm of

the capitalsubjectto a �xed investm entfaction strategy has

the driftvelocity �f and dispersion �
2
f
given by

�f =

�

�+
�
2

2

�

f �
�
2
f
2

2
; (14)

�
2
f = �

2
f
2

(15)

The exponent of the power law distribution of drawdowns

P (D ),�f = �f + 1 = 2�f=�
2
f
+ 1,in thiscase isgiven by

�
gaussian

f
=

2�+ �
2

�2f
(16)

Thebiggeristhisexponent,thesaferisyourinvestm entfrom

large drawdowns. O fcourse, the stationary distribution of

drawdowns is lim ited to the case when �f > 0. For the

exponent �f this corresponds to the condition �f > 1, i.e.

norm alizable P (D ).

Itwassuggested by K elly [1]thatforthelong term invest-

m enttheoptim al�xed investm entfraction strategy would be

the one m axim izing �f. For the G aussian �(�) the invest-

m ent fraction f
� in this K elly-optim alstrategy is given by

f
�
= 1=2 + �=�

2
. Indeed,this is what one gets from m axi-

m ization ofthe driftvelocity �f given by Eq.14.Itisinter-

esting to note that for the K elly optim alstrategy the D D M

distribution exponenthasa superuniversalvalue

�f� = 2: (17)

This result is not restricted to gaussian �(�). It is straight-

forward to dem onstrate that it holds at the K elly opti-

m um for any �(�). Indeed, by de�nition of the K elly op-

tim al strategy it m axim izes the growth rate of the loga-

rithm ofthe capitalgiven by �f = hln(1� f + fe
�
)i.There-

fore, 0 = @�f=@fjf� = h(e
�
� 1)=(1� f

�
+ f

�
e
�
)i = (1 �

h(1� f
� + f

�
e
�)� 1

i)=f�. From this equation it follows that

atthe K elly optim um one hashe
� �f i= he

� ln(1� f
�
+ f

�
e
�
)
i=

h(1� f
�
+ f

�
e
�
)
� 1
i = 1,i.e. �f� = 1 (�f� = �f� + 1 = 2)

isthe solution to (8). That provesthatforan arbitrary dis-

tribution �(�) precisely at the K elly optim um f
�
the power

law distribution ofdrawdownshasa superuniversalexponent

�f� = 2.

Let us illustrate these results using an exam ple ofa risky

asset,the price ofwhich with equalprobability p = 1=2 goes

up by 30% or down by -24.4% . This is precisely the exam -

ple of a hypothetical\red chip" stock that we used in [4]

to illustrate the power ofK elly optim ization. The stock it-

selfis doom ed: its price is going down by roughly 1% every

tim e step (typically ateach tim e step the price ism ultiplied

by
p
1:30� 0:756 � 0:99). O n the other hand,since average

return of2:8% ofthis stock is positive,following the K elly-

optim al�xed investm entfraction strategy with f
�
’ 0:3825

resultsin a positive growth rate ofinvestor’scapitalofsom e

0:53% . W e have sim ulated the outcom es ofinvestm ent pro-

cess with di�erent investm ent fractions both above and be-

low K elly optim al. Fig.2 displays the tim e dependence of

investor’scapitalforf = 0:1,0:38,0:7,and 1.
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FIG .2. The evolution ofthe capitalinvested in the hypo-

theticalrisky asset described in the text at di�erent invest-

m entfractionsf = 0:38;0:7;0:1;1 (from top to bottom by the

lastpointW (1000)in the tim e series).

Itisclearfrom this�gure thatthe �nalcapitalafter1000

tim estepsgrowsasf isincreased from 0 to 0:38 and startsto

go down above 0:38 so thatforf > 0:765 the typicalgrowth

ratebecom esnegativeand theinvestorendsup loosingm oney.

Thisisillustrated in Fig.2on theexam pleofthef = 1curve,

where the investortrusted hiswhole capitalto the stock and

isgoing down togetherwith thisdoom ed stock.

In Fig.3 weplottheprobability distributionsofthedraw-

downs from the m axim um for di�erent investm ent fractions

in thisstock.
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FIG .3. The probability to have a drawdown bigger than

D as a function ofD for the sam e hypotheticalrisky asset

as in Fig. 2. The power law exponent �f is system atically

decreasing with theinvestm entfraction f ranging from 0:1 to

0:7.TheexponentoftheP (D (t)> D )attheK elly optim um

f
� = 0:3825 is in excellent agreem ent with the theoretical

prediction �f� = 1. 5� 10
8
data points were used to m ake

histogram sin thisplot.

The trend ofincreasing probability oflarge drawdowns as

f isincreased can beclearly seen.TheP(D )calculated atthe

K elly optim alfraction f
�
’ 0:3825 isin agreem ent with our

theoreticalprediction of�f� = 1.

To illustrateourresultson a m oreconcreteexam plewean-

alyzed thetim edependenceofthecapitalinvested in S& P500

index during the year of 1996, using half hourly data pro-

vided by O lsen& Associates.In ourhypothetical\investm ent"

we selected and m aintained on half-hourbasisthree di�erent

�xed leverage factors: f = 5, 10, and 15. Any f > 1, of

course,can berealized only ifsuch a leverage ratio isallowed

(thisis the case e.g. using derivatives such as futures). The

resulting drawdown distributionsare shown in Fig.4.
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FIG .4. Theprobability to havea drawdown biggerthan D

asa function ofD fora leveraged investm entin the S& P500

index during the year of 1996. The investm ent (leverage)

factorsare f = 5;10;15 from leftto right.

The largest leverage factor f = 15 approxim ately corre-

spondsto the K elly optim um forthisasset underthe condi-

tion ofzero risk-free interestrate.

In sum m ary, we have proposed and studied a risk m ea-

sure for repeated investm entgam es. W e see that,unlike the

traditionalexpected utility approach describing the risk in

term sofa single num ber,we need a whole function to judge

iftherisk isworth undertaking.Undergeneralconditionsthis

function { the distribution ofdrawdownsfrom them axim um

{ hasa powerlaw shape.K elly’soptim alsolution represents

them ostaggressivestrategy,sincethepowerlaw barely gives

a �nite expectation value of drawdowns (the exponent be-

ing 2).M ore risk-adverse investorscan resortto sub-optim al

strategiesin theK elly sense,wherelarge drawdownsarecon-

siderably tam ed. However,even those \safer" strategies are

not absolutely free from the risk: since power laws do not

havebuiltin cuto�s,ruins(largedrawdowns)can in principle

arrive butare m uch lesslikely.
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